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EDITORIAT
e are happy to bring out the 8th issue ol TALIM in time

I

Vol.
activities

of

COlITENTS

NAAS during the past year as wel: as some

topical adicles conceming management and technical issues.

This publication is intended to provide an insight into what
NAAS has been doing, itrs efiolts in th€ promotion ol human
resources development in Nepal through various training

1.

ib future prograrns. This year's AGM will elect
a tresh executive committee lor NAAS. A broad consensus
programs, and

"

"

challenges ot the next millennium.

oI

11

Presentation of NMS Report at

'12

NMS Report

Convention. A NAAS delegation led by the president

.

partrlcipated in the convention held at the new Chubu Kenshu

Centre at Japan in November 1997. Responding to popular
demand, NAAS successfully organized two overseas faining

-

programs during the year on management of garment
lactories and hotel management and tourism marketing

*

management. ln view of the Msit Nepal Year '1998, the latter
program was held consecutively at lGthmandu and Poktara

"

Under the inter alumni exchange program, NAAS received
two trainees lrom Sri Lanka (courtesy JASTECA) lor the hotel
management training, one Bangladeshi (courtesy BAAS) to
undergo training in tissue culture technology and sent tour

.

-

Nepalese to Bangladesh for training on ste6l labrication.

"

BMS also invited NAAS representation in the second annual
quality convention organized by the Bangladesh TQM
Society. This way NAAS has been developing good

4.

welcomed.
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE

Coordinator

Ramesh Man Slngh

Training on Hotel Management &
Tourism Marketin0 Management

lb

Seminar on How to Motivate the Workers

17

Fifth Convention 0f A0TS Alumni Societies

18

Training on Management of Garment Factory

19

Training 0n Tissue Culture Technology

20

Talk ProOram on Applicability ofJapanese

5.
.

21

Good Manufacturing Practice

:

The Basic Concept

ZJ

'
'

Emerging Trends in Finance

27

Some Tips in Pharmaceuticals Management

29

'

Tissue Culture Technology : A New Era

,'c

NMS Member List
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G0VER: Anclent ouftar Square ot l(athmandu
The Durbar Square is the historic seat ofthe royalry With
its old tonples and palaces, it epitomizes the religious

and the rich cultural life of the people.

It was the hub

cpntre ofthe old Kathmandu and some ofthe major Hindu

Members

Kiran N. Shakya
Prakash Suwal
Blnod Baskota
The authors are responsible tor views expressed in their arlic{es.

at: Subhash Prlndng Pre$,

15

Articles

"

This publication is a result ot cooperalion of all NAAS lriends,

contributions lrom our advertisers and well wishers, and not
to forget the elforts of the publication committee. We hope
you Jind this TALIM an interesting reading material and a
handy reference to contact NAAS colleagues. Your
suggestions to enhance lhis publication shall be positively

Seventh AGM of NAAS

Management in Nepalese Business Envir0nment

partnership with our SAFAAS friends. Recognizing the need
to develop trainers among the NAAS members, a training ol
trainers program on Japanese management was conducted
by two resource persons from Bangladesh. Also during the
year, Mr. Toshio lkawa conducted an interesting seminar on
how to motivate the workers.

June - 1998

The Aichi Declaration

Nagoya Convention

World Nelwork of Friendship was adopted
during the Fitlh AOTS Alumni Socielies at the Nagoya

Printed

NMS News
Nagoya Convention

is in the offing to elect a dynamic ex-com that will steer
NAAS with renewed vigour and enthusiasm lo meet the
The concept

June,'1998

Tel :5&t191,533@3

festivals and cultural ceremonies still take place here.
Amonpithe various structures in the Square are the Taleju
Temple built by King Mahendra Malla in 1549 AD, the
gigantic figure ofKal Bhairab, the God of Desauction,
the Big Bell and the Big Drums, and the Hanuman Dhoka
or the Gate of Monkey-god.
Talim
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DeeN wishee Lo

Nepal AOTS Alumni Society

in,lsr; t.rtr; tlotlrll flr'. ItD.
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Putali Sadak, Ram Shah Path, Kathmandu' Tel : 240385' 418161
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*
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MESSAGE

On the occasion of the Eighth AQM, Nepal AOTSAlurnni
Society (NAASJ is happy to present our eighth annual
publication of "TALIM" to our valuable readers. TAL|M has
been providing the readers some interesting reading materials

and at the same time will acquaint them with NAAS
adivities

I am certain that this publication will help fttrther NAAS
activfties in the field of human resource development of our
count4r as well as strengthen the bond of mufual cooperation
and hendship withJapan and otherAOTS member counhies,

The TALIM publication committee has worked hard for the
timely complettun of the publication and I sincerely thank the
committee for this, I would also like to thank the organimtions
and institutions for their valuable support to the TALIM
publication.

Madhusudan Bhattaral
hesident
Nepa I AOTS Al um n i Society

4 Talim
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

l.
2,

.

Nepal Rastra Bank

Baluwatar, Kathmandu

Shimizu Corporation

Blue Star Building, P.O. Box 346, Kat}mandu

Tel:227568,223178

3.

Ilarisiddhi Brick & Tile Factory Ltd.

P.O. Box 476, Kamaladi, Kathmandu

Tel:241265,240698.

4.
5.

Himalayan Brewery Co. Ltd.

Godawari, Lalitpw

Sweta Bhairab Power Suppty Co. Ltd.

Jyatha , Kathmandu
Tel: 212082, Fax: 971-I-223187

e-mail: sako@os.com.np

6.

ICTC Pvt. Ltd.

ICTC Building, Hattisar, P.O. Box 660,
Kathmandu

7.

Nepal Industrial Developmert Corporation

NIDC Building, Durbar Marg,
Box 10, Kathmandu, Tel:228322.

P.O.

8.
9,
10.
11.

2.

Royal Drugs Limited.
Nepal Electricity

.

Authority

Babar Mahal, Kathmandu

Cental Office, Ratna Park, Kathmandu

Jyoti Group of Comprnles

Jyoti Bbawan, Kantipath, Kathmandu

Ilimalayan Bauk Ltd.

Sanchaya Kosh Bgilding, Tridevi Marg, Kathmandu.

Hazama Corporation

New Everest Conshuction Building,
New Baneshwor, Kathmandu

Nepal

llokkei (Pvt) Ltd.

3.

Nissaku Co, (Nepal Oflice)

4.

Pacific Commercial Co. (Pvt) Ltd,

Lumbini Sacred Garden, Rupandehi
TeU Fax: 977-l-20236
P.O. Box 3753, IGthmandu

Pacific Building, Putalisadak
P.O. Box 347, Kathmandu

Deepak Garment Industries

P.O. Box 1958, New Baneshwor, Kathmandu

Mr, Sindhu Nath Pyakural

l(ha2-34,Dillibaat

Senior Advocate

Kathmandu

Tel: 412025,
June - 1998
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Seventh Annual General
Meeting of NAAS
The Seventh Annual General Meeting ofNepal AOTS
Alumni Society was held at Hotel Himalaya on 27th

June 1997. The report on the annual activities of
NAAS including the financial report were presented

during the meeting. Likewise, two fresh AOTS
tainees from Deurali Janata Pharmaceuticals and
Nepal Ekarat Engineering Co. respectively gave
accounts oftheir experience at Japan.

Talk Program by Fresh
Trainees of TOT PafticiPants
Mr. Ramesh Man Singh and Mr. Kumar Khanal.
the two NAAS members who had participated in a
training of trainers program in May conducted a
half day talk program on the subjects 'Problem
Solving : the QC Way' and '5 S' respectively. The
talk program was held at Yamamoto Talim Ghar
(YTG) exclusively for NAAS members on 28th
June, 1997.

Training Program on
Hotel Management and Tourism
Marketing Management
A five-day each training on Hotel Management and
Touri sm Marketing Management was organised
consecutively at Kathmandu and Pokhara on 4-8 Augusi
and 10-14 August 1997 respectively. The program was
organized by AOTS, Japan under joint implementation of
NdAS. the Hotel Association ofNepal. Hotel Management
& Tourism Training Centre, Kathmandu, the Regional Hotel
Association of Nepal. Pokhara and Pokhara Chamber of
Commerce & Industry. Mr. Rick Masuda was the chief
nainer in the program which included two participants from
Sri Lanka.

Japanese Language Conversation Class
Ghar (YTG)
A Japanese language class has been started from July 1997 at Yamamoto Talim
are
participants
The
chieftrainer.
is
also
the
urrd.l. th. coorclinaiion of Ms. Amira Dali who
some NAAS members as well as outsiders'
June

-

1998

June - 1998
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Training on Tissue Culture
Mr. Giasuddin Ahmed, General Manager, Agro
Service Centre of Bangladesh Agro Service
Centre had under gone a training on tissue
culture technology from December 23,1997 to
January 11, 1998 at the laboratory facility of
Nepal Biotech Nursery, Kathmandu which is

managed by NAAS member, Mr. Brajesh
Vaidya. He was in Nepal under the Inter Alumni
Society Exchange Program of AOTS. Mr.
Ahmed also visited some other parts of the
country in the course ofthe program.

Computer Training Program
NAAS conducted the third computer training program (CTP-3) at its training hall at YTG from l8-30 January,
1998. The training on Windows applications was coordinated and conducted by Mr. Binod Baskota was
attended by 6 participants who were given certificates at the end ofthe 2-week training program.

Talk Program by Fresh AOTS
Trainee
A talk program on "Applicability of

Japanese

Management inNepalese Business Environment"
was organized at YTG hall on lOth April. 1998
as a fresh lrainee experience repon. l'he lecture
on the subject was delivered by Mr. Padma Jyoti.
Chairman ofJyoti Group ofCompanies. who had

participated in the AOTS Top Management
Seminar for SAFAAS (SFTP) in Osaka on July
l4- 18, 1997.

OUR SINCERE COIIO(lTENCES
We are deeply grieved by the news of the untimely demise of Mr. Rusi Ghista, President
of the AOTS Alumni Association of Western lndia (AAAWI) and the Federatjon of AOTS
Alumni Association of lndia (FAAAI) who passed away in Tokyo on 14 September 1997.

As a fraternity of AOTS, Nepal AOTS,Alumni Society (NAAS) wishes to express its
sincere condolences to his family, friends and all those associated with l\4r. Ghista. May
his kind soul rest in peace.
NEPAL AOTS ALUI/NI SOCIETY (NAAS)

8 Talim
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Training under A0TS Japan
AOTS Alumni Scholarship 1997198 (Japan)
Training TrainingPeriod
Program

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Inter Alumni Society Exchange Program 1997/98

1.
2.

PCCM-1

Mr. Prakash R. S. Suwal

SHOP-I 2-22July,

FMMI
FMMI
PMMI

Mr. Prakash Kumar Nepal
Mr. Ram Drashan Roy

Mr Rabi Lodan Rimal
Mr Dambar Bahadur Adhikad

13 May-2 June, 1997

SHOP-I

1997

Modem Erec'tion Limited in Bangladesh on 8-29 June, 1997.

28 Jan-6 March, 1998
26

17

Mr. Ramesh Man Singh

Jan€ March, 1998

26 Jan-13 Feb,

PCCM-I I Jun+29

Mr. Bijaya Bahadur Manandhar

'Deslgn & Fabrication of Mlnl Bollers & Water Sofrners" at

i998

'Second Annual Quallty ConvElllon' in Bangladesh, Dhaka
19-20 Dec., 1997.

June, 1998

Jun*7 July,

1998

4.
5.

Mr. Padma Jyoti

Fabdcatlon Technology' at Modern Erection Limited ln
Bangladesh on 18 May - 6 June, 1998.

6.
Mr. Devendra Prasad Dhoiu

'Finance & Banking Management
20 Aug-2 Sept., 1997

br SAFMS (SFFI)'

. Balaju Engg. & Skucture Woiks
Mr. Ram Kumar Singh - Lazimpat Metal Engg. Works

Mr. Surendra Das Shrestha

st€ol

Top Management Seminar for SAFAAS (SFTP)'

July 14-18, 1997

10.

P Ltd., Butwal

Mr. DuEa Lal Sapkota - Nepal Material Handllng Eng.

Workst Galndakot
Mr. Jaya Satyal

'AoTs

9.

Mr. Ralan Agrawal- lnter-tech

7.

Ms, Samanli Parera - Colombo Hilton, Sri Lanka
Mr. Sean de Sllva - Colombo Hilton, Sri Lanka

'Training on Hotel Management and Tourism Marketing
ManagEment' at Kathmandu on 3-9 August, 1997.

Mr. Prabhu Keshar M. S. Pradhan

Mr. Glasuddin Ahmed ftom Bangladesh

'Finance & Banking Management for SAFFAS (SFFI)'
20 Aug-2 Sept., 1997

'Tissue Culture Technology'at Nepal Bio-tech Nursery
Kathmandu on 23 Dec. 1997 - 14 Jan. 1998

IIIIIIIIIITI-IIIIIIIIIITTTTTIIIIIIIIII
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FIEPAL AOTS ALI'IIM SOCTETY
a gz.an/ Lu,coE t

Rice & Bowl Restaurant
Saket Complex, 2nd Floor, Tripureswor, P.O. Box 1683, Kathmandu
Phone : 260677, 251 678, Tel-Fax i 251 67
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THE AICHI IIEGI.ARATIOII
RESOLUTIONS OF TIIE FIFTH COI\WENTION OF AOTS ALTJMM SOCIETIES IIELD
FROM SEIYTEMBER 1 TO 5, 1997 AT TIIE CHT'BU KENSI{U CENTRE, AICIII, JAPAN
l_

We, the delegates to the Fifth Conventio.r of AOTS
Alumni Societies, offer our sincere felicitations to the

Alumni Societies" and the "Standard Procedures on
Regisbation ofAOTS Alumni Societies" and we sbongly
recommend that an elected office bearer of the Alumni
Societies should not hold offce for more than six years in
the same position and the Alumni Soci*ies should present
annual reports and accounts at their Annual Genenal
Me€ting and s€nd copies to AOTS.

Chairmarl Vice Chairrnan, President, Senior Managing

Director, Managing Directors, General Managers and
other staff members of AOTS, Japan for the successfi{
completion and inaugr:ratiot of the new Chubu Kenshu
Centre in Aichi with its most modern and hi-t9ch training
and accommodation facilities. We also place on record

our sincere gratitude to the Japanese Ministry of
Intemational Trade and Industry, the Aichi Prefectual
Govemment, the Toyota Municipal Govemfl€nt, the
neighbouring prefectural authorities and all the various
lusiness and industrial organizations for their invaluable
support and assistance in making this project a reality.
2.

We are on the threshold ofa new millennium and "as time
is short and our tasks are many," we re-dedicate ourselves

to carry forward with renewed vigour and added vitality
our mission of assisting the development of hunan and
material resources ofour society at large, by utilizing the
collective skills and knowledge that we have acquired and
enhanced $rough the training we have received with the
benevolence ofAOTS.
3.

With great pleasure and pride we announce the formation
of the "World Network of Friendship (WNF)'L a unique
worldwide organization uniting all the Alumni Societies
for the promotion of international friendship and
rmderstanding tbrough technological, cultrnal and social
exchanges utilizing the resources of the AOTS Alunni
Exchange Frmd.

4.

We have not only achieved but exceeded the target of I 00
set by the Fourth Convention for the AOTS

million yen

Alumni Exchange Fund. For this, we express our sincere
appreciation and heartfelt gratitude to Mr. Nagaakr
Yamamoto and AOTS staffand all others *{ro have made
generous contributions and we urge all the Alumni
Societies to increase their contributions to the Fund.
5.

Being aware of the financial consfaints now faced by
AOTS, we hope that such constraints will be overcome in
the very near future, and we should coop€rate and share
the responsibilities with AOTS in its efforts to maximize
the effective use ofits resources.
We adopt AOTS "Guidelines for the Formation of AOTS

June - 1998

7,

We recommend that any Recruitnent Fee charged by the
be reasonable and made clear to
the participants and AOTS beforehand.

Alurmi Socie{i€s should

8.

We urge AOTS to support the Japanese Language,
Computer and Managernert Education activities ofAOTS
Alumni Societies and suggest that appropriate certification
sysems be dwised by AOTS.

9,

We recognize the importance of the contribution and
participation ofwomen in AOTS activities and strongly
recommend that they be alforded wider opportunities to
enhance their involvement.

10. We r€cognize.the efforts of some Alumni Societies to
promot€ humanitarian activities for the good of local
cofiununities and encourage other Alumni Societies to do
the same,
11

.

We request that AOTS support consultancy activities
AOTS Alumni Societies and encourage the formation
Regional Consultancy N€tworks.

of
of

12. We recommend the us€ of advanced communication
systeNns like €-mail and the Intemet to promote friendship
and business within the AOTS family.
13. We appreciate the generous offers of various Alumni
Societi$ to hold the Sixth Convention ofAOTS Alumni
Societies in the year 2000 and we unanimously accept the
offer ofJASTECd Sri Lanka.
I

4,

We offer our sincere thanks to the

.

who submitted their imaginative designs for the AOTS
Alumni Exchange Fund Logo Competition and we offer

AOTS Alumni members

congra$lations to fte winner.
15. We congrafirlate all the staff members of AOTS and
er(press our sincer€ gratitude to them for their marvellous
arflmgement and care and attention in organizing this
Convention.

Talim
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IIAAS Report Presented at the llagoya Convention
This is the text of the speech delivered by Mn Madhusudan Bhanarui, President ofNepal
A7TS Alumni Societ , at the
Fifth Convenlion o/AoTS Alumni Socieies (the Nagoya Convention) held at the ChuLu Kenshu Centre,
Aichi, Japan.

Mr. Chairman, respected President of AOTS, Mr. Nagaaki
Yamamoto, distinguished delegates, AOTS offcials, ladies
and gentlemen.

First ofall, on behalfofNepal AOTS Alumni Society and the
people ofthe Himalayan Kingdom ofNepal, I would like to
convey the warmest gre€tings to President ofAOTS, Japan,
i4r. Yamamoto, to the Chairman ofthis session and to;[ the
distinguished delegates. I take this opportunity to express my
cordial greetings to the very helpful and understanding AOTS
officials and staffs.
Mr. Chairman, with your permission now, I would like to put
forward the important activities ofour Society with our humble
intention to inform this august gathering on th€ stategic plan
ofour Society. For the details on our activities, I request you
to refer to our publication "TALIM" that we have distibuted

2)

here.

Our Society was formally registered in the year 1991 and we
started our activities offcially from the same year, In this sense,
we are very young and very saall, and we are still ir^ the process

of leaming from our senior alumni societies. We are getting

Yarnamoto san's presence and special guidance on the

very good guidance from AOTS, Japan and AOTS,
Bangladesh office. MINASAN DOZO YOROSHIKU
ONEGAIruSHIMASU.

Osaka, the few achievements we made are as follows
I

)

:

built our small haining center where we are conducting
oul in-house training programs on Japan€se nunagernent,
running computer classes and Japanese language classes
besides our regular me€tings and other prograrns.
We

We have named this training center after the name of
AOTS President, Mr. Yamamoto - as Yarnamoto Talim
Ghar (YTG in short) because with Yamamoto san's stong
encouragement and parental affection, the small society
like ours could establish our own training center. I believe
many members from SAFAAS region present here have
visited the YTG during the inauguration. We are very much
privileged trat Yamamoto san officially inaugurated the
center during the SAFAAS Convention in 1995.

12 Talim

occasion inspired all ofus to fiirther strengthen the mutual
cooperation between alumni societies ofSAIAAS region.

3)

Mthin the period of three years after we met last at KKC,

Another major activity in the year lg95 was the fourth
SAFAAS convention which we organized in Kathmandu
on 7th and 8th.November. Altogether 40 delegates from
15 dumni societies of Bangladesh, lndia, Iran, Nepal,
Pakistan and Sri Lanka participated in the convention,
and we were very glad that the number of participants
was biggest ever in the history of SAIAAS convention.

Our alurnni society's main target is to disseminate the"
knowledge that we eamed in Japan through AOTS. For
this, we have established a system ofDomestic Lechring
Tour (DLI) - meaning we go to different cities ofNepal
for 2-day infoductory training on Japanese management,
with the cooperation oflocal chambers ofcommerce and
industry. Ofcourse, we also carry out follow up programs
on requests. Witlin the past two years, we have completed

four such programs in four cities and accomplished
9l persons. The responses are very

lraining to

encouraging and we are planning to carry this program
on a regular basis. We are very much thankfirl to AOTS,
Japan for supporting us in this program.
trVhile conducting tfris
Domestic Lecturing Tour program.

we felt the need of grooming maximum number of
resogrce persons from among our alumni members. For
this purpose, we started the progrdm oftraining oftrainers

too. The coop€ration of AOTS, Bangladesh ofiice is
June - 1998

noteworthy in this regard. We received six resource
persons during this period from Bangladesh. Under the
AOTS Inter Alumni Exchange Program, two members of
our society visited Bangladesh as resource pe$ons.
Thus, exchange oftrainees and resource persons among
the alumni societies is playing a very cmcial role in our

123 trainees have been sent to Japan, 18 trainees to
SAFAAS region, and 751 people received their rraining within
the country. For your information, the total number oftrainees
in the previous period 1991-1994 was 214 in comparison to
892 trainees since 1994.
Trainees Disribution in Various Trainine Proqrams

activities.

4)

Our next focus is on AOTS Inter Alumni Exchange
Program. While training in Japan is also important and
necessary, we believe training in and among the
neighboring courtries may be more relevant and quicker.
We heartily agee with AOTS, Japan on the need to
strengthen the Alumni Exchange Program. In the last 3
years, we had sent 14 trainees to Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan under the Alumni Exchange Program, and have
accepted 2 trainees from Bangladesh. This year, we are
welcoming one trainee from Bangladesh on plant tissue
culture technology.

5)

Another successful program we are larmching with the
stong support ofAOTS, Japan is the Oveneas Training
Program. We had organized 6 such programs in different
fields and have had very good response from the respective
industries. I would like to take this opportunity to mention

The pareto graph regarding trainee distribution in various
training programs (1991-1996) shows thar lhe number of
trainees are highest in Overseas Training Program (OTP) and
then in the Lecturing Tous conducted by Japanese experts,
followed by the Program for Nepalese Enterpreneurs (PNEE)
and Domestic Lecturing Tours (DLT).

Trainins Trend dudne 1968-1996
Development of human resources in N"pal by nurnbe, ol
AOTS trainees trained dudng the period 1968-1996 is found
to be in increasing Fend, specially afler the eslablishment of
our Alumni Sociery in l99l . and even more so in rhe recenl
years after 1995.
Manasemenl and Technical Trainins Ratio

about the special program on Tourism Marketing

The proportion ofmanagemenl and technical training ratio up
to the year 1990 was 32:68, whereas, this ratio has changed to

Management and Hotel Management executed last month.

9l:9 in the period l99l-1996.

It was the first case in which our Alumni Society became
the implementing agency of an OT? program instead of
some particular Japanese company. Since tourism is the
most potential industry in Nepal, with the special
consideration ofAOTS, Japan, last year we organized an

OTP on Hotel Management. The responses were so big
that this year again we had to organize similar program
in two places - Kathmandu and Pokhara (another touristic
city). Next year is the Visit Nepal Year. The Ministry of
Tourisn/HMc ofNepal has requested us to organize one
mofe regular course plus another advanced training on
Tourism Marketing Management next year. Thus, the
contribution ofAOTS in the promotion oftourism indushy

Finally, I hereby would like to mention that we NAAS delegates
ale very happy to have the opporhmity to be here in this august
gathering. We believe an exchange ofideas among the alumni
societies in this forum will greatly contribute to the formulation
ofthe future plans for HRD in our respective societies.
I would like to conclude by saying let us, the alumni societi
leam from each other with the strong support ofAOTS, .I

Thank you very much.

ofNepal is going to be very significant.

Mr. President, we would like to request you for your kind
consideration on this, and I take this opportunity to invite you
to Nepal on this special occasion.

Besides, we have been running other regular activities
smoothly with the help of one office assistant at YTG. We

hold our executive meetings once a month and various
committee meetings are held every week at YTG. After 6 years
of struggle, we could now hold our feet on the ground.
Here I would like to mention that since tlle Osaka convention-
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Proceedings of the Seventh Annual General Meeting ol
l{epal A0TS Alumni Society
l'f"lhe seventh annual general meeting of Nepal AOTS
I Alumni Society (NAAS) was concluded at Horel

I

Himalaya. Kathmandu on 27th June 1997. Ihe AGM

w'is well attended by about 40 NAAS members,

representatives of NAAS corporate members, life members

and honorary member Senior Advocate Mr Sindhunath
Pyakurel. Since NAAS adopted the practice of maintaining
the term of an executive committee for two years, no
elections were held during this 7th AGM since a new excom was elected last year.

The AGM started with a welcome address by Mr.
Madhusudan Bhattarai, President of NAAS, during which
he highlighted the achievements of NAAS. A minute of
silence was observed to remember T, Akimoto sensei who

passed away during the year.

In the first part of the

meeting, Ms. Amira Dali, General Secretary, presented the

general report on activities of NAAS during the year
1996/1997. Mr. Kumar Klanal, Joint Treasurer, presented
the financial report of NAAS for the same year which was
endorsed in the meeting. The Joint Treasurer's report on
the repayment of the hnal instalnenl of the loan taken by

NAAS from AOTS, Japan for the construction of
Yamamoto Talim Ghar, the NAAS building at Koteshwor
was greeted with a round of wide applause by those present
in the general meeting. Special time was taken to express
NAAS' gratitude to Mr. Nagaaki Yamamoto, President of

AOTS for his sympathetic attitude towards the development
of NAAS.

In the next stage, the gathering was briefed on specific
training activities of NAAS. Reports were presented by the
following executive members :

*
t
i

OTP

Rqort on
: Mr. Dinesh Chapagain
Report on DLT and PNEE : Mr. Madhusudan Bhattarai
Report on lechlring tour
(LT) of Japanese trainers : Mr. Ballav Pradhananga

Next in the agenda was presentations on the experience of
fresh trainees of AOTS training programs and the relevance
of the training to their business organisations. In this
context, two trainees who had recently returned from
AOTS, Japan gave accounts of the specific programs they
participated in and their experience. Presentations were
made by

:

* Mr. Hari Bhakta Sharma, Deurali Janata
Pharmaceuticals, Kathmandu
* Mr. Anil Ratna Sthapit, Nepal Ekraat Engineering
Company, Hetauda
'Some

time was allocated for general floor discussions. The
meeting 'concluded with brief vote of thanks by Mr. Asta B.
Shakya, Joint Secretary. The lively atmosphere and the

spirit continued during the dinner at the hotel. During this
AGM, a drive for individual life membership among
members was made as agreed in the sixth AGM in 1996.
June - 1998
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Training Program on Hotel Management and
Tourism Ma*eting Management
wo 5-day fraining programs on Hotel Management and
Tourism Marketing Management were held consecutively
at Kathmandu and Pokhara between 4th to l4th August
1997 under the AOTS Overseas Training Program (OTP-S).
The objective ofthe training program was to assist Nepal in
developing appropriate human resouces in the area ofhotel
and tourism marketing management for the promotion

of

tourism industry in the country. The training assumed
significance in the context ofthe Visit Nepal Year I 998 which
the govemment has adopted as a national campaign to boost
tourism in the country.
The program was an answer to the popular dernand for training

on the subject after a similar program was successfully
undertaken by NAAS in the previous year. Responding to the
need for wider coverage, for the fust time, the program was
held in two major cities consecutively. Both Kathmandu and
Pokhara are important and significant touristic areas with great
number oftourist hotels and travel service businesses.
Mr. Rick Masuda, with his extensive experience as hotelier in
the marketing field as well as operation field with 10 years
with the Hyatt Hotels and Resorts in Asia and Hawaii hops in
and out ofvarious countries as an intemational consultant and
trainer. As in the previous year, lvlr. Masuda was the resource
person of the wo programs this year.

Training at Kathmandu
The training program at Kathmandu held from 4th to 8th
August 1997 at Hotel Malla was participated by 55 persons
affiliated to hotels and other aavel related service organizations
in different parts ofthe country and working as managers and
proprietors. The participants also included a gentleman and a
lady from Sri Lanka representing the Colombo Hilton. They
attended the training under the AOTS Inter Alumni Exchange
Program.

The training was organized by NAAS in cooperation with the

Hotel Management and Toudsm Training Centre (HMTTC)
and the Hotel Association ofNepal (HAN).

Honourable Minister Sarbendra Nath Shukla inaugurated the

program on 4th August at Hotel Malla amidst a function
attended by His Excellency Tomohiko Yanase, Ambassador
ofJapan. Mr. Dipendra Purush Dhakal, Secretary, Ministry
Tourism and Civil Aviation, Mrs. Moti Shova Shrestha,
Executive Director, HMTTC, Mr. Yogadra Shakya, President.
IIAN, Dr. AKM M. Hussain, Representative, AOTS Dhaka,

Mr. ARS Md. Anwarul Haq and Mr. Jawaharul Ghani,
President and Vice President respectively of Bangladesh
AOTS Alumni Society (BA!{S). In addition, officials and other
dignitaries related to tourism development, the media, NAAS
members and the trainees aftended the ceremony.
Certificates \a€re distributed to all panicipants on 8th August
by the Secretary ofMinistry ofTourism and Civil Aviation in
the presence ofthe Executive Director, HMTTC, the President
and Vice President ofHAN, the NAAS members and others.

Training at Pokhara
The training program at Pokhara was held from I oth to I 4th
August 1997 ai the newly constructed Hotel Bluebird. There
were a total of 53 participants in the program which was

organized in cooperation with the Pokhara Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (PCCI) and the Regional Hotel
Association of Nepal, Pokhara Chapter GHAN)

.

The Chairman of the District Development Committee
inaugurated the program which was attended by Mr. Azad
Shrestha, President

of PCCI, Mr. Sundar Shrestha, Vice

President ofRtIAN and other distinguished guests along with
NAAS members and the local media people. B
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s part of its regular human resource development activities,
Nepal AOTS Alumni Society (NAAS) organized a twoay seminar on "How to Mofivate the Workers" on 25-26
August, 1997 at Hotel Blue Star in Kathmandr4 under the
lechring tour program ofAOTS, Japan. Mr. Toshio lkawa, as
a resoruce person, came to deliver his valuable lechle in this
seminar. At present, Mr. T. Ikawa is an advisor ofJapan Small
Business Corporation under the Minisfy oflntemat'onal Trade

and Industry, Japan, instructor at IIST (Institute for
Intemational Studies and Training), and is also associated with
training programs of AOTS.
The seminar was conducted under a coordinating committee
comprising of the following members :

Mr. Mahesh K. Nakarmi
Ivh. Ballav Pradhanang
Mr. Bidur
Mr. Brajesh

Khanal
Vaidya

:
:
:
:

Co-ordinator
Member
Member
Member

Other NAAS members were also activelv involved in
organizing this seminar

Altogether 25 participants from different organizations such
as manufacturing companies, travel service and consultancy
service keenly participated in this two-day serrinar.
Ikawa Sensei who has been to Nepal on previous such serninars

under AOTS, delivered his lecture on various practical
methods to motivate the workers. The content ofthe seminar
was as follows :

*
*
*
+
*
*

Introduction (cornmon difficult problems for
management)
Creation and Contrivance
Desires of Human Beings

Mechanism of Gro$th of Motivation
Objective and Motivation
Wage and Motivation

ln the opening ceremony ofthe seminar on 25th August, the
welcome speech was delivered by NAAS President, Mr.
Madhusudan Bhattarai. The key note address was given by
program co-ordinator Mr. Mahesh K. Nakarmi.

After the conclusion ofthe seminar on 26th August, certificates

were distributed to all the participants. The participants
evaluated the effectiveness of the seminar. Some of the
participants suggested that such program should be conducted

from time to time. Ikawa Sensei was presented a souvenir on
behalf of the participants. The vote of thanks was delivered
by Mr. Dinesh Chapagain, Vice President, NAAS.
Our sincere thanks goes to T. Ikawa Sensei and AOTS. Japan
and all the participants for their active cooperation in making
this seminar a grand success. El
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Fifth Convention of
A0TS Alumni Societies
he Fifth Convention ofAOTS Alumni Societies took place
at the new Chubu Kenshu Centre (CKC) in Toyota City,

Aichi Prefecture, Japan from September I lo 5,1997' A
four-member delegation from Nepal AOTS Alumni Society
(NA,r{S) took part in this convention. The members of the
delegation were lr4r. Madhusudan Bhattarai, President, NAAS,

Mr. Purushottam N. Manandhar, advisor ofNAAS, Treasurer
Mr. Ashok K. Aryal, and l^rs. Manandhar. Altogether 205
deiegates from 64 AOTS alumni societies and branches from
40 countries spread around the globe participa:ed in this

convention. The venue of the

fifth convention CKC

inaugwated during the convention is the new AOTS training
centre which is equipped \ir'ith most modem communication
equipment and training facilities.
The fifth convention cornnenced on I st September, 1997 with

a special lecture by Dr. Yoshio Kondo, Professor Emeritus,
Kyoto University, in conjuction with the training program for
HRD project managers, and continued with separate meetings
ofthe six regional federations ofAOTS alumni societies.
On the second day ofthe convention, the General Assembly
meeting started with an opening address from Mr. Nagaaki
Yamamoto, President ofAOTS, during which he reported on

the activities of alumni societies and enthusiastically
exchanged information about their experiences. As this was
the last convention of this century, there was particular
emphasis on the presentation ofthe alumni societies' vision
for their future activities as they move forward into the next

cenflry. Discussions were held at large to plan for the activities
in order to realize those visions. This was followed by five
working committee meetings which discussed on the following
topics.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Organization and management of alumni societies
Joint human resor.rces development programs with AOTS
New joint programs with AOTS
AOTS follow-up services and networking
World Network of Friendship.

An exhibition comer was set up on lhe second floor ofCKC
where various alumni societies displayed illustrations oftheir
activities with photographs, posters, art and crafts, videos, etc.
The alurnni societiesworked together in a lively spiritto create
a colorful and interesting environment filled with music. A
logo competition was also organised to finalize a logo for the
AOTS Alumni Exchange Fund.
On 5th September, the last day ofthe convention, the General

Assembly meeting discussed extensively on the outcome of
working comrnittee and regional committee meetings. The
Assembly finally approved a l5-point resolution under the
title "The Aichi Declaration". The major highlights of the

declaration were the formation of "World Network o
Friendship" (,WNF) for the promotion of international
friendship, promoting understanding through technical,
cultural and social exchanges utilising the resources ofAlumni

Exchange Fund, the creation ofAOTS Alumni Exchange Fund
and its utilisation. and fixation ofthe venue for the sixth AOTS

convenlion, etc.
The fifth convention, efficiently managed by dedicated AOTS

management staff and supported by various institutions,
organisations and industries of Nagoya, Toyota and Kariya
cities, was indeed a grand success,
'18
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Training on
Management of Gament Factory in llepal
I Tepal AOTS Alumni Society successfully organised a
l\ six-day raining prograrn on "Ivlanag€ment of Garfient
I \Factory" which was graciously inaugurated by
Honourable Minister Prakash Chandra Lohani, Minister
of Comnerce at Hotel Himdayq Kathmandu from 23rd
to 28th November, 1997 under the AOTS Overseas
Tmining Program (OTP{), This hogram was the third in
the series of tsaining on the subject held by NAAS since
1995. As in the past, the training program on "Mansg€m€nt

of

by JUKI

Garment Factory" was implemented

Corporation of Japan in cooperation with J{IKI (Singapore)

fte. Ltd. and NAAS.
The main objective of the haining course has b€en to assist
Nepal in effective and efncient management of gament
manufacturing for the development of the industry in the
country. The faining was a call for appropriate human
resourc€s development and the utmost use of modern
technology for boosting the country's garm€nt export.
Aliogether 50 participan8 including 31 women afnliated to
various local gament indushies as proprietors, managen or
supervisors enthusiastically participated in the training
program. These participants were short listed from among
the numerous applications received in response to the public
notice through media and th€ notice circulated by the

Garment Association of Nepal. The resource persons were

Mr. K. Honna and Mr. Takaya, both experienced fainers

JUKI Corporation,

Japan.

The program was iflaugurated by lighting the panas by
the chief guesl Minister Lohani, arnidst a ceremony which
was atlended by Mr. Hideyaki Orishi, Counsellor, and Mr.
Yoshiteru lida, both fiom the Ernbassy of Japan, Mr. Kiran

Sakha, second vice president, Garment Association
Nepal, Mrs' La,rrni Shrestha, Readymade Cament Training
Cente, Minisfiy of Industry, and Dr. A.K.M. M. Hussein,
R€presentative, AOTS Dhaka office. Besides, a nurnber
guests associated with the gannent industry sector, NAAS
members and wrious media people also w€re present on the
occasion,

Certificates were distributed to all the participants who
successfirlly participated in the week-long faining program.

In his address to the gathering during the concluding
ceremony on 28th Nov€mber, Mr. Chandi Dhakal, the
president of Garment Association of Nepat, summed up
saying, "This is the need of the day. AOTS and JUKI

Corporation have identified what our country and
industry needs and have tied to firlfl it by conducting
taining sessions. This program will help to fill this large
vacuum of professional garment techno6ats', E

All ex-Nrainaeo of AOT9

|

Keqioteryour namee and join up NAA9.
We needyou,
June - 1998
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Training on Tissue Gulture Technology
Mr. Gaisuddin Ahmed, General Manager, Agro Service Centse

of Bangladesh Agro Service Center was at the laboratory
facility ofNepal Biotech Nursery from December 23, 1997 to
January ll, 1998, He came to Nepal Biotech Nursery for
training on tissue culture under inter alumni resource exchange
program conducted by Association for Overseas Technical

Scholarship (AOTS), Japan. Mr. Ahmed was selected by
Bangladesh AOTS office to take part in this training prograrn

in Kathmandu. He has a background of Agriculture,

Seed

Technology and Horticulture and has been in the govemment
service for a long time.

Schedule of training program :
in their field. Mr. Ahmed retumed to

The taining on tissue culhre like any other training begins
with a theoretical aspect, where a trainee is given a series of
lechrre on theoretical and scientific part oftissue culture. In

this training Dr. Nirmal Joshee, an assistant professor at
Kathmandu University and chief ofresearch anddevelopment
division at Nepal Biotech Nursery. gave moit ofthe lectures
on theoretical aspects. On the first day ofoaining, after a brief
introduction of the nursery a lecture on various aspects on
biotechnolory was given. The world ofbiotechnolory is vast
and tissue culhire is just a small part of biotechnology. The
commercial fimis like Nepal Biotech Nursery is usingthe same
tecbnolos/ to propagate the plants in large numbers, which is
otherwise impossible by other means. The lecture also

highlighted the fundamentals of tissue culture, and
commercialization, marketing aspects oftissue culture and lab
to land process where the plants from the lab are transffied
in the field, where the farmers are the ultimate beneficiaries.
The second phase ofthe training after the lecture ,vas handson experience in the lab. Mr. Ahmed 'ras shown how the media
is prepared. how the subculturing is done and the processes
of sand rooting, and after the sand rooting, how the plants are

packed to lranspon them to different part ofNepal.

The third part of the training was lo go and see the actual
bianana plantation. Mr. Ahmed, accompained by Mr. Prabendra

Kathna

du after his short

stary (3 days) in Mahendranagar.
The fourth part ofhis training program included meetings with
several people concemed in agribusiness or have relationship
with tissue culture. The firct meeting was with the chairwoman

Mrs. Jamrma Kayastha, and executive director of No-Frills
Seed Company (NFC), Dr. Kayastha. This family owned
business went into operation ten years ago producing various

vegetable seeds. Currently, they are exporting seeds to
Bangladesh as well. Mr. Ahmed discussed on having a
relationship bbtween his company in Dhaka and NFC. On that
same aftemoon, Mr. Ahmed went to visit Paruat Nursery at

Godawari. Mr. Rajendra Rai, the owner of Parijat Nursery
specializes in orchids, After visiting Parijat Nursery another
nursery Ever Green Nursery was aiso visited. The next day,
tissue culture lab at Kathmandu University was visited. Ms.
Sweta Sinh4 Lectirer, has been conducting various academic
research on plants found in Nepal. A meeting with Dr. Tej
Partap, Director of Mountain Farming at ICIMOD was held
on the same day. He stressed that there need to be more
cooperation with two countries regarding the agriculture. As
per his schedule, Mr. Ahmed visited one more tissue culture
1ab. (A.government owned research facility) at Nepal
Agriculture Research Council (NAI{C) and met witl research
offieer, Mrs. Lucy Joshee. The last meeting was with Dr D.
B. Shahya; Executive Director of AEC at Kathmandu. Dr.

Lal Singh. Administrative Officer of NBN went to

Shakya pointed out the possibilities

Mahendranagar. The ciry of Mahendranagar lies in the Far
Wist region ofNepal. it takes about i hour by flight and 16

agriculture sector that both countries should focus on.

hours by bus. The farmers in Mahendranagar have bought
tissue cultured banana plants (William's hybrid) and sarted
commercial farming with the help from Agro Enterprise Center
(AEC). In Mahendranagar, Mr. Ahmed met with Ntr. Subash
Singh, Regional Coordinator of A.EC, and with his help, an
interaction with farmers was conducted to show Mr. Ahmed

The final part ofthe training was a short ceremony on Friday,
January 9th. Mr. Ahmed gave a short presentation regarding

various matters that arise during the plantation. He had a chance
to actually converse with the farmers who were planting banana

20 Talim

ol cooperation in

his training at Nepal Biotech Nursery. At that time,

Mr

Madhusudan Bhattarai. President of NAAS, Mrs. Amira Dali.
Director ofNBN, Dr. Joshee and Mr. P. L. Singh were present.

NAAS members at Yamamoto Talim Ghar (YTG) also invited
him on December 24th for a welcome party. D
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of
Jyoti Group of Companies, made a very inter€sting
presentation on the subject "Applicability of Japanese
Mr. Padma Jyotii a prominent businessman and chairman

Management in Nepalese Business Environmenf'on April I 0,
1998 at the Yamamoto Talim Ghar amidst a close gathering
of NAAS members and some guests. Although it was a very
informal session, His Excellency Mr. Tomohiko Yanase,
Ambassador of Japan to Nepal, and a few other members of
the Embassy ofJapan also attended the progam. lvft. Padma
Jyoti had participated in the AOTS Top Mana€ement Seminar

for SAFAAS (SFTP) at Osaka on July 14-18, 1997 and
subsequently joined NAAS as a member.

Mr. Jyoti gave a briefaccount ofthe AOTS Top Management
seminar which he attended, and his Japanese cornection in
terms of his business in Nepal. He then outline the salient
features ofJapanese management and his rmderstanding ofit.
He then d\relt on the "seeds ofideas", as he called, in three

These ideas were very
peJtinent and relevant to the

business philosophy any
where in the world.
The lecture on applicability

of

Japanese management

philosophy in Nepal was
quite enlightening because

ultimately, this is what we
should be able to do - link the training experience in Japan
with the Nepalese business environmenl As I\,1r. Jyoti pointed
out, "mer€ transplant will not succeed. Adaptation and
evolutionary approach should be taken. Approach should suit
the stage ofpreparedness at micro firm leveland national ievel,
Each company must find its own approach reflecting its
capabilities and constraints". His closing line was a clear
message tom Japan. "There is always a bener way." Very
simple message, but could take us a long way if we understand

l.

Long term sfategy

Product strategy
3. Human Resource Management system stratery
2.

June - 1998

it and make small improvements
- continuallyThe program was followed by a lively cocktail dinner at the

YTG lounge.

tr
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INDUSTRIES:
o Q, L Wreso Annealed Wires o Wire Products o Hand Pumps
lron Products o lndustial a Medical O4,gen Qas c Textile Yams o Ceramic Tiles
Steel Bars

Cast

*
*
*
*
*

Himal Iron & Steel (P) Ltd.
Himal Wires Ltd.
Himal Oxyagen (P) Ltd.
Jyoti Ceramics (P) Ltd.
Jyoti Spinning Mills Ltd.

MARKETING RENOWNED PRODUCTS :
Massey Ferguson Tractors o Ashok Leyland Vehicles o Usha Pumps o Philips Lamps,
Luminaries, M Audic Refrigeraton Telephone Systems o Honda Motorcycles, Pumpc
Qeneratorc o Medical t lndustial Qases o Esab Welding Electrodes t Transformerc o
Financial Services,
Pharmaceuticals o Travel Agency,

o

All wlth alhr sales servle

*
*
*
*
*

Bhajuratna Engineering & Sales (P) Ltd.
Syakar Company (P) Ltd.
Bhajuratna Pharma (P) Ltd.
Suruchi Tlavel & Tours (P) Ltd.
Bhajuratua X'inance & Saving Co. (P) Ltd.
Head Office
P. O. Box 133,
Kantipath, Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone : 225490 ,226327
E-mail : Pjyoti@ himal.moslcom.np
Fax: (977-1\ 226314
Brandres: Ail oYet llepal

Jyoti Bhawan,
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Good Manufacturing Practice : The Basic Goncept
Kumar

P.

Khanal

Production Manager, Royal Drugs Ltd.

[A] Introduction to Good
Manufacturing Practice
(GMP)
It is very difficult

even for some best

known producers of the world to
produce as per ideal GMP standard.
This is because GMP is neither frrlly
understood by a pharmacist who is
actively involved in the production of
medicines nor by the renown and latge
producers engaged in the production of
medicines for half a century.

periodically amended as people became

conscious of their health. The unidirection flow of production line is

to avoid

with roads, electricity and sufficient

To attain the full specification of

2. Industrial Location

GMP at manufach[ing stage,

it

cross-

prime responsibility of the pharmacist

The pharmaceutical company should be

involved in production to follow the
GMP. Whereas, it is the secondary
responsibility of the drug authorities

isolated from thickly populated area.
The road leading to the factory building
should be paved. The field with loose
soil should be either avoided or tree
plantation done. Tree plantation should
be 20-30 ft. away Aom the main wall
the building. This distance (10 ft.)
should be paved. The total area of the
industry should be 3-10 times that

involved in inspection and instruction to
follow GMP. Every country should have
OMP guidelines available at operational

allow production. Failing to attain such
requirement, the manufacturer should
not be allowed to carry out production.

is the "Code of

conduct for

materials, usage analysis, production,
the flow chart of processing and in-

"The quality is built in designing and
actualized by manufacturing under
GMP regulation'

experiment

of new formulation

3.

Factory Premises

manufacturing" and it should be geared

up to reach the WHO specification
(The quality
drug is not the content [de$ignl but
the in built character that goes in by
strict following of GMP".
or

one year after the expiry date. The

main factory.

In the case of Nepal, the domestic GMP

contamination. Even the smallest
possibility of entrance for creepers,
insects, birds have to be eliminated.
Clean air under positive pressure is
maintained to fulfil the above
requirement. The records of raw

process QC should be maintained up to

water supply.

is the

level as a minimum requirement to

The concept of GMP became
clear only after 1976, and was

developed

followed regarding the GMP elements,
but do provide sumcient guidelines to
device, plan and record the operation.

phase wise. Therefore,

There is no hard and fast rule about the

of the pharmaceutical
factory, which depends upon the
number, types and quanlum of the
product. However, the size of the
shape and size

capsule and tablet manufacturing area
should not be tess than 6,000 sq. ft. of
factory premises.

4.

[B] Elements of GMP

Specification and Facilities
Required for Pharmaceutical
Production

regarding stability against ternperature,
moishre and light should be performed

1. Environment

and recorded for future use. The
individual pack and unit pack must
consist of the expiry date and the

Medicines strould be,produced in a very

be suificient natural source of light,

maximum retail pdce.

clean environment, free from dust,
moisture, light, temperature, pollution

The WHO GMP does not provide very
precise directives that could be

purifiable by-products. Its location
should be far from the city but linked

so that work do not get interrupted
even at the time of power failure.
The comer of the walls, ground
and ceiling should be curved to
facilitate thorough cleaning.
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a)

The building face should not be
open to light, whereas there should

from fumes, litters of stale food or other
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b) Any

greenery, gardening and

nee plantation should be developed

g) A provision

.

20-30 ft. away from the factory
building. A l5-22 tt. slopping

psi.

pressurized area 'B'
psi
with 30
and genetal pressurized
area'rr with 20 psi and sterilised
air (Hefa filter) can be maintained.

order to keep the building away
from moistue, dust, creepers and
insects. In between grassed lounge

of2ft x 2ft
and
filled with
size should be built
and paved area, a trench

Two sets of taller trees and manheight bush around the periphery
close to the boundary wall to be
built with only one gate for both inl
out provision. Every moming, two
hours before the factory starts,
clean water has to be sprayed to
wash away dust accumulated on

such as changing of shoes, clothes,
masks, gloves, caps and aprons

should be provided both for
assuring quality of drugs and safety

a)

Maintenance of centrally controlled
positive air unit or individual supply

atmosphere within the factory. and

unit and monitored by pressure
gauge of 'V' tube manometei

to be checked before starting the

i)

Regular monitoring ofbacteria free

relative humidity determination are
production.

assuring positive presswe outlet and

6.

negative pressure closure type.

b)
-

To be safe, a thin muslin cloth
supported by metal wire on the
oudet ventilator will further ensure
complete check of insects and dust

of insecticidal solution on road

from outside.

Personnel

a) Qualified and

experienced

manpower should be engaged in

building construction

from

formulation, development stage to
stability determination stage.

excessive

c)

d) No windows

and doors should
open lo outside environment of
factort premises. The windows on
outer part of the factory should
have double glass mounted on
annular frame over double

For antibiotic production, sterilized
pfoduct manufacturing and eyelear
solution production area, there
should be a provision for Hefa filter
with anteroom seclusion on the

b) Many faulty production and
bhurder in quality maintainance are

entirely the negligence of a
pharmacist. The production
pharmacist, rather than in-charge

pharmacist, should be made

entrance door.

responsible for quality production.

d) Antibiotic production,

insulated wall for efficient
maintenance of AC and

dry-

granulation and tablet compression
areas should be air conditioned.

c) A

pharmacist specialized in
analytical operation should be

granule

responsible for the development
methodology, validation of analltic

The doors and windows should be

production and tnblet compression

method, checking calculations

fabricated with metal and rubber
lined glass in a size of4ft x 6ft for
windows and 3ft x 6ft for doors.

areas must have dehumidifier.

result and reporting on batch fuilure

dehurnidifier.

e) Capsule production,

0

the precautionary measures

ofworkers.

calminalion. mowing and spraying

hamessing of insects and worms.

e)

h) All

Services Within The
Premises

leaves and bushes. Regular

level will avoid

bacteria free and pyrogen free.

5.

phenolic antiseptic solution.

c)

solution must be triple distilled,

A low pressurized area 'C' with

l0 psi, highly

paved areas should be developed in

:

should be made for

positive dust free air maintaining 20

or passage.

0

Water from underground or
municipality supply must be de-

The entrance door for workers

aeratod, softened ahd de-ionised and

should have double frame panels

supplied for the productiorl.

for wired nets and close glass
doors with hard spring pushed
shutter.
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d) A copy of analytic

on batch card and a copy for QC
deparfinent record should be made

compulsory.

h)

Distilled water used for intravenous
infusion, injection, and eyelear

report attached

The

analytical
pharmacist needs OJT and he
should bear the responsibility for
June - 1998

substandard product on seized
sample.

The MF can be amended as per
need. So a constant control on

A qualified and experienced

procedure should be carried out in
the laboratory as an experiment.

marketing manager with an MBA
should lead the marketing and sales

c)

d)

team,

A suitable method of

analysis

c)

DDA as a legal procedure and aisf
as a safeguard of public health.

d)

should be developed to obtain result

more accurately on MF.

A general manager having wide
experience on all aspects of factory

e)

management, production, costing,
sales promotion and purchasing

A hasty development of
new dosage form may not be
desired.

should manage the company.

A large number of skilled workers
should be trained for guided
packing, store management and
despatch of the product after

a)

Quality Control

a)

The Q C record of a product has to

expiry date.
Standard Operating Procedure
(SOP) based on chemical
characteristics ofraw materials, and b) Records of QC failure either due to
content or any physio-chemical
their behaviour with auxiliary

ln all the cases oflaulty productio

or substandard detection. it will ber
the responsibility of the technica{
manager (pharmacist or any othersN

for complete withdrawal an{

established before.

be preserved for one year after

compliance with legal procedures.

fl

On arrivat of raw matcrials. packinj
a
materials and auxiliary marerrals.]
lhe Q C repon should be inslantlv

made available to claim
insurance if failure occurs.

g) A regular check on quality

tf

of rarl

Drug Administration (DDA) to

materials/auxiliary materials should]
be carried oul ever) J to 4 months.
and the rate of deterioration should
be constantly monitored. In case of
doubts. the Ceneral Manager shoul{

procedure should be developed and

ensue that such failed product, by
no means, be circulated for sale in

:ffi:".:E

reserved as Master Formula (MF).

the market.

substances should be thoroughly

understood before drafting the
initial formulation.

bt

e)

dosage form has never been

8.

Failing the compliance on reportind
may result in grave consequencei
legally and on health safety, and this
is the responsibility of rhq
pharmacist.

desirable, since validation of new

billing.

Production Procedure

A great deal of study is needed if a
diversion on unit dosage fonn ir

The infbrmation of withcirawal
batch should also be intinated td

Detailed method of production

characteristics should be preserved
for 5 years, and such information
should be given to Department oI

rererring

to'n' o"''J
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ROYAL DRUGS LIMITED
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Putali Sadak, Ram Shah Path, P. 0. Box N0.3977, Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone No. : (Shop) 413759, 412194 (Res.) 420887 Fax : 977-1-420527 ,421306 (0)
Shop No. 2, 0pposite Shankar Dev Campus
Putali Sadak, Kathmandu, Phone : 246663/246029

Branch: Main Road, Biratnagar, Phone N0.021-25407

MERITS:

1. Stronger etfect against mosquitoes and other small rlying insects
2. Non toxic to men and pets
3. Smokeless and your room will be filled with lragrance

4.
5.

PIPt

No ashes and the use is much cleaner

Long lasting (about 10-12 hours)

ACTIVE INGREDIENT : d-ALLETHRIN
Manufactured under : TECHNOLOGY INGREDIENTS FROM
SUMIIOMO GHEMICATS LTO., JAPAI{
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Emerging Trends in Finance
Prabhu K. M, Pradhan
Acting DGM, Operation I, NIDC

more successful in achieving the

the world. Number of institutional

various policy reform measures to foster
competition in the banking sector. The
elimination of the system of statutory
liquidity ratio (SLR), for example,

barriers Segmenting the domestic and

exempted commercial banks from

alone hold 40% share ofthe total bailking

intemational. bmking sectors have been

investing 22 percent oftheir time deposit
in feasury bills and Nepal Rastra Bank
bonds, and enables them to invest more
oftheh resources towards the productive
sectors and improve their profitability. It
has resulted in availability of large float
money with banks. Besides, commercial
banks are now permitted to set their own
deposit and lending rates maintaining the
minimum spread at 6 percent and also
cash margins in issuing letters of credit
for imports. Mthin the overall framework
ofcapital adequacy, banks are being freed

eregulation, new technology and
competition are changing the shape
ofthe financial services throughout

broken down. Accordingly, the concept
ofbanking risks is also changing and this
change has brought about increased
competition. True, the rising competition
will pose new challenges. This will call
for an effective and greater transparency
of accounts.

With the initiation

of

economic

liberalization, Nepal has also witnessed
a dynamic growth in the banking and
financial sector Mainly a.fter reinst ting
democracy, the government's effort to
create competitiveness in the financial
sector has given birth to various new
commercial banks, joint venture banks

like Nepal Arab Bank Ltd. (NABIL),
Nepal Grindlays Bank Ltd. (NGBL),

Nepal Indosuez Bank

Ltd.

(INDOSUEZ), Nepal SBI Bank Ltd.
(SBI) etc. and finance companies. At

to venture in any form of financing
including termlending. As a result
fnancial liberalization process,

a

of

nurnber

development banks like Nepal Indusnial
Development Colporation (NIDC) and

also finance companies has posed new
challenges in the financial s€ctor. For the

lending and non-banking support
services at lower interest rates to the

Agricultural Development Bank (ADB)

clientele industries. Borrowers have

Bank Ltd. (NBL) and Rastiya Banijya
Bank (RBB), it is a question of survival

The public sector banks on withstand
challenges, posed by the recent opening

up of the flood gates of competition in
the banking sector due to liberalization.

unshackling of permits and controls,

deregulation of interest and
globalization, by adopting the
lines

*

and two largest commercial banks Nepal

at this competitive edge if their
management slyl€ and ,systems,

Public sectorbanks should be in the

political control) public
corporations rather than
govemment departments.

I

To build a client-base ofhigh credit

standing by offering competitive
rates and efficient services.

+
t

There should be a constant effort in
the direction ofupgrading skills in
the operation ofthe banks.

New and alternative means

providing services should be
explored from time to time

philosophy and operation modalities are
not changed.

Nepalese experience of joint ventures
banking has shown that they have been

:

from red tape, treasury control and

depending on the client needs.

sustainability.
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commendable

form of autonomous (i.e. fieedom

public sector banks, particularly the

The Central Bank of Nepal has taken

a

efiiciently.

financial services.

offer

companies, therefore, lies on their
efficiency, competitiveness and

come oul with

poformance. But the public sector banks
like NBL and RBB including MDC and
ADB have not been able to operate

of

more sophisticated in their choice

There exists a good number ofbanks in

better choice lhese days. In the changed
liberal and autonomous financial sector
regime, the success ofbanks and finance

activities. Even in a year of industrial
recession and depressed stock markets,
joint ventue banks have comparatively

appropriate strategy on the following

The rising competition among banks and

comparatively a better package of term

savings and channelising them to
productive uses. Joint venture banks

ofactivities have been tlrown open to the
banks including the mutual fimds, money
market, portfolio management etc. The
traditional markets are growing to be

present, we have 1l commercial banks,
42 finance companies and 3 development
banks (ADB, NIDC & RDBS).

lhe private sector that

anticipated results in terms ofmobilizing

*

To introduce higher degree ofoftice

'lalim27

mechanization by introducing and
upgrading the computer system

to bring new resoruces and expertise in
.the county. His Majesty's Govemment

from time to time based on the client
requirements.

of Nepal has already submitted - The
International Finaflcial Transactions Bill
in the parliament. This Bill, once
approved by the parliament, will provide

Success stories ofprivate banks in many
countries are formd where these banks
possess operational and administative

an administative framework to develop

and submit specific legislation such as

leverage and have the capability to

Offshore Companies Act, Offshore

exercise independent credit judgements.

Banking Act, Offshore Insurance Act etc.,
to the parliarnent. Sandwiched between

Above all, the response of the Nepalese

two giant and rapidly growing Asian

banking and financial sectors to the
country's economic liberalization has

economies like India and China, Nepal is

been quite encouraging. As a result, the
number ofcommercial banks and financ€

companies in the private sector hav€

well suited to be an intemational financial
s€rvices centre in the region. Nepal will

benefit in riany ways from such

a

finrncial services centre.

increased rapidly. Overall, there are 130
institutions including commercial banks,

Offshore banking is, ofcoruse,

development banks and non-bank

business. Nonetheless, in the views

financial institutions now working in the
country in the financial sector. All this

Joe Collins, Chairnlan, Collins &
Associates making Nepal as an
international financial services centre

reveals. Nepal can fascinate foreign

a

lucrative

ofMr.

entities in financial services effectively.
These rapid developments in the banking
and financial sector deliberately support
in the establishrnent of an intemational

requires a cautious and tremendous care
in the selection of"lead companies". Mr.

financial services centxe (offshore centre)

inaugural speech at the conference on "An
FFC Services Cente in Nepal' in 29 June

in Nepal.

Satyandra Pyara Shrestha, Governor,
Bar* also stressed in his

Nepal Rasta

1997 that newly developed financial
The govemment of Nepal is willing to
make this cormtry a heart ofinternational
finance. It has already armounced its plan

to establish the intemational financial
services cenhe in Nepal in the budget
speech ofthe F/Y 1996/97 with a hope

system should be prevented by all means
to be used for money laundering purpose.
He stated that one big money laundering

scandal can be detrimental to the very
existence of the emerging Nepalese
financial sector. Hence, he suggested that

to achieve the status of clean reputed
offshore financial centre Nepal needs a
clean bill of financial health as well as
recognition from the reputed financial
centres of the world. For this, stringent
regulatory framework is needed to athact
the legitimate investors who use the
financial services centre in Nepal for
their business.
To surn up, the boom being witnessed in

the financial sector due to open and

liberal economic policy

of

the

govemment is very encouraging aJrd it
is expected to gain momenh.m in the days

to come providing arnple opportunities
for domestic and international financial
entities offering financial services such
as banking, insurance, mutual funds,

investment banking etc. Industrial
developmant is admittedty a challenging

task in Nepal and it requires a strong
capital base for funding mega projects
like hydro power project in the private
sector. The total capital fund of the
cornmercial banks, as recorded at Rs.
4,460.7 million in

Md-July

I

997, reveals

that the entire banking sector can lend
up to Rs. 1,561.2 million and Rs. 2,230.3
million respectively for fimd based and

non-fund based activities if they
participate in consortium finance. The
emerging trend of finance against the
backdrop of aforementioned problems
and challenges is therefore very much

positive though it is fragile. For its
healthy gro*dr, a coordinated approach

NEPAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
The only Industrial Development Bank cfNepal
0flers A wide range of industrial banking services

lncluding Long tenn and short term loan financing, equity participation,
technical assistance and management consultancy services
fot Establishment, expansion and modernization of feasible projects in the private sector.
For further information, please contact i

NEPAT INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Central Office, NIDC Building, Durbar Marg, Kathmandu
fel : 228322, Fax :977-1-227428
E-mall : nidc@wlink.com.np.
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Some Tips in Pharmaceuticals Management
Binod M. Rajbhandari
Managing Director, Asormed Concem

l'l1he dusk of the nventieth cenhrry is

Ithe

I

era when rhe results are

not the effons. Whatever
the"ounted
homework done and exercises
carried out, ultimately it is only the
result that speaks off. This statement
applies in the management of the
pharmaceutical industry, particularly in
the marketing and distribution sub
sectors. This area is more wlnerable
and needs intelligent and professional

skill, right from the concept of the
till it lies in the hands of the
consumer. Since the success of the
total scenario is proportionate to the
acceptance of the third party like
product

the constituents are identical to

of gathering information to

others. This includes technolory

decisions, find the right choice of

method, process, quality control,
elaborating advantage, inception in
the market, etc.

It is the process
help
business firms, industries and other
organizations to make marketing

and effective methods of advertisement.

In the fast changing situation of human

resources and their motivation.

attitude and behavior, a management
insight is suggested here as keys to

New trend in busin$s scenario

success.

l.

the wholesalers and the retailers
try to retain minimum inventory
level. In such cases, the
ransmission of the stock has to be

society, the consumers - firstly the
medical practitioners, then chemists
and finally, the users have different
notions about a product. Since their

2.

in another sense,

seek new types (substitution),
venture for best product with less
side effects, and look for fi:ll price
value of goods.

Stronger requiremeDts for social
responsibilities

it is a

multiational

developed.
as

3.

To retain consistency in business,
one has to have moral compliance
of both legal requirements and
social obligation.

Competitiveness

product, they all compete in
the same market. Hence, full
competitiveness has to be

charge, etc.

esteemed

taste vary, and rapidly become
monotonous on continuous use, thry

Whether

to produce, how much to produce,
which market to serve, what price to

fast to achieve the

tfansaction without affecting much
to the business opporhnity.

p:oduct, a domestic product or a
propaganda based low profile

management is a special kind of force
that makes business decisions oir what

June - 1998

The present situation where capital
is being utilized to maximize the
profit ratio, all the manufacturers,

Changing behavior of consumers

In this prosperous and sensible

combination to achieve the desired
result. Machine and material are the

Market research analysis

Worker participation

This is something to do with
optimum utilization of human

material, method and money in logical

complementary to the management, is
simply hunting for facts or truth about
a subject and examining them carefully
in detail. It also examines competitive
products and the way in which they

4.

Keys to Successful Management

Management literally means the
assembly of '5M', i.e. rnan, machine,

terms, Hence,

of

products. determine appropriate price,

Synopsis

(the services of whom play a vital
role) can never be taken in definite

Ltd.

are sold and distributed.

doctors and health institutions, the
consumer has hardly any choice.

physical factors that could be achieved
by money, but it is the method of the
man, and the charapteristics of man

ht.

Technological innovation

New product technology is being
always accepted and can claim
supremacy

of a product ,although

7.

New trends of policies

The strategy and policy has to
respond to the time, envhonmental

situation and need of the market
without hurting the philosophy of
the organization. The philosophical
slogan such as TACT (Think And
Challenge Together) works a lot in

the context of team spirit and
responsibility.

Talim 29

Methodologr : the PDCA cycle
All management resources are utilized
by human beings. To explore the
capability of human beings is a
difficult task because they have
distinctive abilities, personalities, and

of values, desires and emotions.
Due to this, a uniform approach can
not be applicable to all people, rather
sense

it should be an individual approach.
Mr. Joshep M. Juan in October 1974
recommended the plan-do-check-act
the PDCA cycle, which is more
effective than the original theory of
management control and qualitY
control on management. This cycle fits
in any stage of management activities
whether it is a team work or individual
work. This is a modified version of an
American management expert, Mr.
Taylor's system, where planning is
separated from execution. This notion
of separating planning from execution

is based on the assumption that the
bottom level is incapable of selfmanagement. People hold different
opinions about whether all human
being are capable of self-managenent,
but it would be preferably thought that
every one has this talent if the
opporhnity is granted.

,,2

PLAN

\

ACTION

t\crncx z -/

Plrn

periodically reviewed, During this

acquired through :

Simultaneously, new ventures could be
rnade. One of the best-suggested ways
is to fnd out tlrc suitable quadrant from

1. educating on the subject matt€r
2. on the job trainine (OXD
3. self education (€nlighterunent)
4. experience and imitat€ oth€rs
5. indepth rmdentanding of the policy
and adapting to the philosophy

Check

For any piece of work whether to
establish an industry, or manage,
distribute and sale; one has to

period, necessary changes could be
made in any area of management.

the fgure below.

Old Product
Old Market

:

stagq, the plan

At this

is reviewed

minutely to ju$iry the steps to carry on.

Hypothetical evaluation

and

effectiveness is considered to test how
much ability is upgraded, Normally, it is
based on facts and quantitative data.

Action

:

Now the time is ripe to execute the plan
based on 'do' method after acid test of
'check'. Every level of human resource
gets the opporfmity to e)(ert and display
the activities with enhancernent of newly
acquired skill and lnowledge.

'

Old hoduct
New Market

try

The subject maner in the above chart

can be replaced by any

other
combations, e.g. Old People/New
People, Semi skilled/Skilled, Old
MachineA.{ew Machine, Traditional
Technique/Modern Techniqug, Old
hfrastucturE/New Infiastructure and so
will definitely help to

on. This process

shape up to the next targel and
determine definite direction for
betterment. However, to translate all
these s€quences into practice, the
human role is of utnost importance and
should guided by a good leadership.

Positioning the Organization
One should know ones position arnong

Steering

the competitors, depending upon the
resources available to meet the desircd
objective. Always try to compete with
the parallel level urd target to attain rhe
higher level, The concept and goal

Leadership is not a matter of coercion
like "Shut up and do as I say". Never
give a chance to your subordinates to
feel that the boss is always right, and

should be clEar fiom top to bottom level

avoid the tendency that they might

of the organization, for which there

develop doing what they are asked to
do. Rather make them understand the
problem of the boss and prepare them
to share it wilh amicable feeling, that
they are being loyal to the organization
rather than to the boss. To gain these

should

:

ma*el

external environment; update the
knowledge, skill and attitude to
n€cessary level. These could be'

be simple method of

connnunicating both ways. To achieve

this effect, all

members

of

the

organization should be visualized with
equal importance and encouraged for

'plan' by exercising self query of 6W
and lH., i,e., to find the answers for
Who, What, Where, When, Whom,

frank deliberations by granting the

qualities, leaders must be witty,

amicable atnosphere..

humorous and quick decision-makers.

Why and How

Progress Analysis and '
Choosing Direction

The following chart shows that a leader
must have well defined goal and task

Do:
To grasp the appropriate method to do

by considering both internal

and

After a reasonable time pedod set bY
the organization, the progress has to be

and should grant opportunity for
individual exercise to manage the job
oneself. However. it should be backed
June - 1998
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And Feedback

precisely indicates the proper way

[:."

I

selection

A

I

by in house training and freedom for
consultation or debate. This will
erfiance the ability of the subordinates
who will then feel responsible and not
hesitate to render feed back. This will
ultimately be a coordinated tearn work.
It will be always helpful to work on

history and past

However, there should be periodic
restructuring of the position of the
subordinates because it is obvious that

people have aspirations

and

expectations, such as managerial praise,

respect from co-workers, autonomy,
opportunity to leam, to develop new
competencies, rewrd-salary increment,

data.

of

:

Recornmendation

mnsurtation
I

case

Responsibility

I

6;"""tb,]

D
E
R

Hence, it is important to select proper
individuals and place them in proper
position. Prefoence of selection should
be in favor of internal members. The
following human resource cycle

fringe benefits, promotions etc.

cursory survey indicated that 85%
of the doctors relied on representatives
to update their medical knowledge,

l3olo wanted

to have it

thiough

mails, and only

2o/o relied on
medical journals. The survey also
showed that 86% of the doctors like

to see representatives at once, llolo at
the first possible opportunity, and
only 3%o do not like to meet the
representatives. This clearly shows
that there is ample chance to grab

the benefit of third party sale
of. pharmaceuticals provided
these pillars and all the higher

l-IIII
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and lower subordinates work
together with concrete theory
elaborated herein. 0
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Box l423,KanalPokhari, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel : 423398, 423219, 41 5958
Fax :977-l-423401
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CBest

Kathmundu Phurmavet Pvt. Ltd.
Nepa Pharmavet Pvt. Ltd.
Ga-l-3/481, Wotu Tole, Kathmandu-24
Tel : 242952, F ax : 97 7 -l-247 9 52

Suoer

1istributors:

Super Distributors

Vetcare Division of Tetragon Chemicals Ltd.,
TTK Pharma Limited,

Chennai
.

Bangalore

:

Western Hatcheries Limited, Pune
Ventri Biological Division ofV.H. Ltd., Pune
Marc Laboratories Pvt. Ltd:, Lucknow
lltech lnc. (USA)
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A qnnnd succEss

ASORMED CONCERN PVT. LTD.
(Importer & Distributor of Medicines)
Ga-2-289 Dlllibazar, Kathmandu, llepal

Phone=412742'422081
Allenburys
Beem Health Care Ltd.
Biological Evans Ltd.
East lndla Pharmaceutical
Glaxo lndia Ltd.
Ja0sonpal Pharmaceuticals
Knoll Pharmaceuticals
Magnus Knoll
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;i,lerlnd Tata Ltd.
Nicolas Piramal hdia Ltd.

ffizer Llmited
Sarabhai Chemicals
Sun Pharmaceutical lnd. Ltd.
Yash Pharma Laboralories '
ETHIMED CONCERN PW. LTD.
Alidac Genetics & Pharmaceu.
cadila Health Care Ltd.

Cyanamid lndla Ltd.
Duphar lnlerlran Ltd.
Lark Laboratories (lndia) Ltd.
Time Pharmaceuticals (P) Ltd.
FAIRMED CONCERN PW. LTD,
cadila Pharmaceutical Ltd.
Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd.
Lee-Sante
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Tissue Sulture Technology :
A ilew Era lor Plant Propagation lndustry
Giasuddin Ahmed
General Manager, Agro Service Centre, Bangladesh

Background
onsidering my professional
background in horticultural
development project and Agro
Service Centre in particular,
Association for Overseas Technical
Association (AOTS), Japan g:anted a
scholarship to me under Bangladesh
AOTS Alumni Society exchange
programme for training in Tissue
Culture Technology at Nepal Biotech

Nursery, Nepal from 22,12,97 to
11.1.98 which was approved by the
Ministry of Agriculture. The training
prograrnme was revised to incorporate
related agri-business activities in
Nepal. Dr. Nirmal Joshee, Asst.
Professor, Tissue Culture & Genetic
Engineering Science, Kathmandu
University and Advisor, NBN and Mr.
Brajesh Vaidya, Manager, NBN took
the theoretical classes. Technical staff
assisted practical classes.

vitro (literally "in glass," as in a test
tube) in synthetic nutritive solutions,
and that these cultured c€lls and tissues

Introduction to Plant
Tissue Culture

become normal independent plants, is

of more recenl origin.

ible to regenerate the

necessary parts to

reform intact plants, i.e., each cell of a
plant might contain the necessary
genetic information and the
physiological machinery to regenerate
the entire plant, if plabed in the proper

environment.

June - 1998

Prospects of Tissue Culture

Prominent

botanists stated that in vitro cell and
tissu€ culture might be possible, and
that cells grown in this way might be

This

hypothetical
capability *as called totipotency. It was
not until the 1920s that sustained organ
culture succeeded, and not until the
1930s was tnle tissue culture achieved.

These accomplishments were largely
made possible by the discoveries of
indoleacetic acid and naphthaleneacetic
acid, two plant hormones that are very

In the early period of tissue culture,
regeneration of roots, shoots, or any
ottrer organ in vito was so rare that the
prevatling view doubted the validity of
the earlier idea of totipotency. In 1939,
however, P.R. White, now widely
acclaimed as the father of American

plant tissue culture,

The idea that isolated cells and pieces
of tissues or organs could be grown in

callus (unorganized tissue mass) 'grown
immersed in a liquid culnue medium.

might regenerate shoots and roots to

important in modern tissue culhle.

The training aims at horticulture
development through promotion of
tissue culhue in private sector with the
technical assistance of Public Sector
Education & Research Institutes,

shoot buds from pieces of tobacco

published
convincing reports of experiments in
which he produced large number of

Tissue culture is a field of many
dimensions. It varies from the gardener
working in a modest home kilchen to
the scientist working in laboratory. It
reaches from the orchid hobbyist who

has learned

to multiply a

few

favourites to a million dollar industry
producing pyrethrum. Specialists are

learning to vegetatively hybridize
plants from entirely different families.
Genetic engineers are discovering how
to identiry and manipulate genes, how

to remove individual characteristics
from one planl and introduce them into
another Hobbyists, are free to pursue
any avenue their aptitudes, time, and

will allow. Some will have
studied chemistry, horticulture, or
microbiology; othen will have studied
the ways of plant in field, greenhouse,
or gardent all will have two traits in
budgets

common, wonder and curiosity.
The simplest tissue culture hobby is the

multiplication of easy, fast growing

plants such as ferns. begonias.
carnations, strawberries, or fiscus.
Much is still unknown about the
culture of even the most commonly
tissue cultured plants. Relatively few
Talim 33

plants have been grown to maturity,
but the potential is enormous. The
procedure requires considerably more
lab know-how and equipment than
simple micropropagation. It need not,

however,

be confined to

the

laboratories. The chemist who is
looking for a tissue culture hobby may
be challenged to explore the field of
plant by-products in tissue culture.
Flavourings, medicinals, oils, and dyes
are a few of the products that are
being sought from biosynthesis in plant
tissue culture.

Conventional gardening is limited by
the seasons of the year, but tissue
culture knows no season. Gardeners
who propagate by tissue culture will

delight in

year

round

micropropagation. If successful, they
may find they have more plants than
they anticipated. Excess plants are
shared with friends or offered for sale,
and many hobbies have turned into
business. People who are physically
unable to garden may find pleasure in

will

developed asexually from protoplast

trees and what the options

fusion, and other feats of g€netic

rests on the curiosity, resources,
education, and frnancial incentives of
the individuals and organizations
involved. One must be alert to the

engineering find practical application.
Free exchange of tissue cultures will
have a significant impact on wodd food
problems by bringing more improved

be,

advantages and disadvantages of clonal

cultivars more rapidly to growers

forests. Cost of micropropagated

everywhere.

bansplants have been estimated as up

to
Secondary Products
Commercial application of tissue
culture is also found in secondary
products. A fascinating example is the
giganlic plrethrin indusfy in Ecuador.
Each month 62,000 tissue cultured
pyrethrum plantlets (Chrysanthemum
cinerariafolium) come out of the
company lab for further propagation
and growing-on. The ll million plants
that are planted annually in the high
Andes provide a living for hundreds of
villages who pick the flowers for
extaction of insecticidal pFethrins.

3O0O%

over

conventional

production. Further, the potential gain
in quality and production of clonal
forests must be weighed against.the
risks of mutations, disease or pest
susceptibiliry.

X'uture Events
We can also look forward to changes

in

greenhouse practices due to
discoveries in the laboratories.
Hydroponics comes close to tissue
culture in that plants are nourished by
defined nutrients solutions. What can

we take from tissue culture

and

advantageously apply to hydroponics?

New Forests

To what degree can we manipulate

watching and caring for plants in

The demand for timber, pulp, paper,

plant growth in the absence of sterile
technique? The effects of gibberellic

culture. There is little physical exertion
required in the comfortable climate of

and wood derivatives can only increase

acid are well known. Cytokinins,

as population grow, but forests the
world around are being over-utilized
and consequently destroyed.

applied to greenhouse plants in a very

tissue culture olrerations.

Tissue cultured plants are always true

Reforestation has not kept pace with the

to type, more vigorous, more disease
resistant and disease free. When the
end product costs less than
conventionally propagated rnaterial,

steadily growing demand for wood
products. With the urgent worldwide

tissue cultured plants sell themselves.
"Pathogen free" Plants in culture open

would seem that tissue culture might

the door to more freedom of exchange

of plants between foreign countries.
Plant tissue culture have gained
acceptance in world trade as the
danger of introducing disease is
virtually eliminated. Foreign exchange

will

increase as new hybrids are
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j

need for reforestation seedlings
(preferably from superior trees) it
provide an obvious answer. Mllions of
dollars have been spent on research to
solve the many riddles of propagation
supenor forest trees via tissue culture,
particularly coniferous speciesl

in discovering what is the
potential for micropropagated forest
Progress

special manner, produce clusters o

minicuttings which root in soil. O

Keep in touch.
Check ouI

lor
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NEPAL MATERIAL HANDLING ENGG. WORKS
Gaindakot-2, (shanti Nagarl
Nariralparasi, Nepal
Tel : 056-22541, Fax z 977-56-21278
E-mail : hechitwan@wlink,com,np
Specialist

in:- Dairy equipments,

Storage tan(a, Pasteurizer, Chilling vat, Baby Boiler manufacturing,
Steam and all kinds of L.P. and H. P. Pipe lines, Boiler maintenance, Belt and Bucket Conveyors, and all

kinh of matefial handling equipient,

etc,

We create sensations in printing
with the latest technology
Remember uo for

;

q
€

Ouality Offset Printing,
Laser Typesetting.

@ Artwork & Design,

e Quality Color Products,
e Binding & Laminating,
@ Color Scanning
All Under One Roof

Goldhunga, Balaju, Kathmandu
Tel : 351390,351399
June - 1998
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I.,IFE MEMBERS
S.No,

Name

Office

Off. Tel.

Res. Tel.

Fax

1

8ania, Asoka l\4an Singh

Sako Engineering & Trading

216085

216085

2

Bania, Ram Badan ShEstha

Sako Engineering & Tading

216085

216085

3

Bhattarai, [radhusudan

Kotesh'r/or, Kathmandu

4

Bista, Pradeep Kumar

Himalayan Silk Road Travels P Ltd,

416225

523726

5

Chapagain, Dinesh Prasad

Brsc0Ns

227 47Q

241658

6

Dali, Amka

Sanpo lntemational Corporation

521295

270763

525417

7

Jyoti, Padma

Jyoli Gmup of Companies

225490,226327

221290

226314

I
I

Kachhapati, Chandra P

Sana Hastakala

522628

610401

Khanal, Bidur Kumar

Pepsi Cola Nepal

472909,472983

470115

10

Khanal, Kumar Prasad

Royal Drugs Ltd.

229109

471782

11

Lama, Bakhan Singh

Pooja Fashion lnd. P Ltd.

475814,481582

472788

12

Malla, Rajendra

Apex lnlemallonal Associates P Ltd.

246428

472606

13

Malla, Shanta Bahadur

Nepal Lithographing Co.

351390,351399

227975

246454

471't18

14

Manandhar, Purushottam N,

P Narayan l/otors P Ltd.

246454

15

Maskey, Puskar Nath

Navajeeven Textile P Ltd.

526537,526552

524294

16

Nakarmi, Mahesh Kumar

Shanker Automobiles Agency

270372, 27027

253625

17

Nepal, Prakash Kumar

Butwal Spinning Mills Ltd.

251295

18

Pradhan, Gyanendra Lal

19

Pradhanang, Ballav Bahadur

20

1

21-28912

411182

414579

HimaliBakery Co. P Ltd.

350983, 350848

22Q144

Rajbhandari, Binod

Fainned Concem Pvt. Ltd.

412742

422081

21

Sapkola, Durga Lal

Nepal Material Handling Engg,

056-22541

22

Shah, Satya Narayan

NRB Depl. of Mint, Sundhara

250003

23

Shakya, Asta Bahadur

ABC ScEen Pdnting Co.

278849

281472

24

Shakya, Kiran Narsing

Subash Prinling Pless

533191, 533603

533191

25

Shrestha, lmojini

Modern Printing Press

2't4886

217469

26

Shrestha, Surcndra Das

Ealaju Engg. & Structure Works Pvt. Ltd,

350302

27

Singh, Ramesh Man

BrscoNs

28

Singh, Ram Kumar

Lazimpat Metal Engg.

29
30
31

227

Wo*s

470

481579

417234
056-21278

221750

244515

428506

415404

Subedi, Ramesh Prasad

Shama & Co, (P) Ltd.

242328

271226

Suwal, Prakash Raj Singh

Blue Chip lntemational

225811

247 491

Yadav, Shiviee Roy

NIDC

228322

48041s

Off. Tel.

Res. Tel.
473616

GENERALMEMBERS
S.No.

Name

Oflice

I

Adhikari, Puspa Raj

thandari Gann€nt lndustry

473279

2

Adhikad, Ratnakar

New Eve€st Construction

227568

3

Amatya, Sanam

Alph&l, Eccon P Ltd,

4

Aryal, Ashok K,

Fish Tail Entepdses

Aryal, Suman Raj

Biswash Garnent

6

Bajaj, Gopal

7

Bajaj, Narayan

Deepak Garment lndustdes

8
o

Bajaj, Shrawan Kumar

D€€pak Gannont lndustd€s

Bajracharya, lndra

Smilo Wear

10

Baj6charya, Plakash

Bajm & Bajracharya Enteedses

June - 1998

521444

415356

413507

474029,475318
?50018,249102

419067

475068
475068

Fax

4203s7
249865

224494
419067
533070

524851

524851
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Offico

11

Banh, Suraksha Man Siruh

Balalu

12

Bhagat, Radhe Shyam

R.S. Bhagat &

13

Bhadad, Mukunda Ram

14

Off. Tel.

Ros. Tel.

ulw

271090

Economic S€wbes C6nht

272530

415563

Bhandary, Kishor€ Ram

Royal Drugs LU.

271210

415563

15

Bhathral, Narcndra

Balaju Tsxtilos lnduslry LU.

350958

416130

16

Bhurlsl, Mrigendra

f€$mandu Dyeing P.Ltd.

526916,536658

17

Bish€t, Hiter

Narayani F6ed lndusties

057-20310

18

GhimirB, Kapil Dov

Small Busin€ss Pomotion Pmltct

24361

415473

19

Hada, Anil

Super Blscult lndusby

520034

226lf,3

m

Hada, Puma Prakash

lnbmational Comm. lnc. llsbuda

057-20808

n0u3

21

Joshi, Bhawani BhakE

Trans Ewrest Enhryises P. LU.

22485

227065

22

Joshi, Kush Kumar

l,lepal Ehat Engin€€dm Co.

23

Joshi, Surcndra Rai

Stlle Trade LlnB

224243

419785

24

K, C., Krishna Bahadur

Laxmi Auto Engin€€.iry

270530

270530

25

Karanjit, Saurab

Compuler Skill Centre

419287

5273/,2

26

Mahadan,Asha Lal

Nepal Telecom. Coporalion

2139M

526379

27

Maharjan,

S\Dd€shi Bastsa Kala Palpali Dhaka

414772

28

Maharjan, SuEsh

Unibd Aub Wb Ghop

29

Malnall, Govinda PEsad

Kirli Gament lndusfies

30

Malhema, Klshor Bhakla

Hadssiddhi Brick & Tile

31

Nspal, RarFsh Prasad

0frc6 of En€rgy Eficiency SeN'rces

32

Pant, Sambhu

Astpk

Aubmblles
tus. Consulting 461s.6

t4b*s

26s47

057-20463

471807

372185

Facuy

521451 , 521178

470887

483758

4m773

226138,412971

414368

Nepal Rubb€r Udhyog Pvl. Lld.

221123

221123

NRB. Mint Dept. Sundhara

226905

474144

Pradhan, Banshee Ram

Bluo Chip lnbmalional

226118

418343

38

Pradhan, Kishor Kumat

Binal Pharma Lab (P) LU.

39

Pradhan, Prabhu f€shar Man

NIDC

40

Pradhan, Yogsndra Lal

41

Pradhanang,

22004

220046

42

Pradhananga, Subash

Shimlzu Goryorauon

2275e8

271901

43

Rajbhandad, Binod B.

BRS Company

411314,4't7371

226557

44

Mbhandad, Devraj
Rana, Ashoke S. J. B.

Amico Niman Company

46

Shah, Balendu Bikram

Himalayan Bervery

47

Shakya, Arun Kumar

Shimizu CoDoralion

227ffi8, 223178

48

Shama, Hari Bhakta

Deurall-Jenb Phemffiulicals Pvt. Ltd.

422485

418297

49

ShEstha, Amar Lal

50

ShGstha, Bhusan Klshna

Pape lrE.

246303

533809

51

Shr€stha, Eijendra

P*ific Commolciel Co. P LU.

412260,414387

278721

52

ShGstha, Bi6ndra Lal

272n5

419837

53

Shl€stha, Eikesh

lG$rEndu Malta Mills h,t, Ltd.
Nepal Hokb Pvl. LU.

071-20236

211132

54

Shrestha, Bishnu Prasad

Nepal El€cttual lndBtries Pvl.

521171

470520

55

Shcslha, Jyoli

Ayusha GamEnl lndustiss

470542

470542

56

ShBslha, Koshab

Nabral Hlsbry Museum

271899

?72578

57

Shtrsha, Laxllli Bahadur

HarisnudhiB :f

2n415

418862

58

ShBsha, Madhav Narayan

Nepal Wbhr Supply CoDoralion

Chirag Foam lnd.

Himalayan Joum€ys

35

Pokhel, Sanjeeb C.

36

Podyal, Upendra K€shari

37

'15
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223361

414772

n23U

Plya, Jiwan Lal

Pokhael, Arun

n2$0

526389

A,l. Ld.

33
34

Far

223145

27144
229418,

B.

P.

474802

1ff.

Himalayan Bank Ltd.

16.

Trders

&I s FebryLU.

28322

272650

470307,474127

473677

227749

222245

290555

536288

422485

419583,411194
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S.No.

l,lame

59

thBstha, Meena

Elite Ccation P, Ltd,

472821

473677

60

Shcstha, Prakash Rudra

Nepal Consult P Ltd.

524379,536827

246449

61

Shrestha, Plein Kumar

62

ShGstha, Puspa Man

Eusiness lnduslry

270092

270092

63

Shesha, Rajan Babu

Aem Cat€ Ak Conditioning Service

474072

u

412903

Shrcslha, Ralna Man

Shakli Hume Pipe Udhyog

270518

271438

65

ShrEslha, Ravi K.

oo

Shrestha, Sabin Lal

High Land Distillery

231316

67

Shrestha, Sanjog Man

ShaKi Hume Pipe Udhyog P Ltd.

68

Shr€stha, Shashindra

NEBTCO

350541,350130

417246

69

Shrsslha, Umesh

Ttishakli Soap & Chemicals P Lld.

527586

522676

70

Singh, Kadam

Raw Hide Collection & Dev. Corp.Ld.

417016,211333

216961

71

Sthapit, Anil Ratna

Nepal Ekral Engg. Co.

72

Slhapit, Ajaya Ratna

New Hotel Crystal Pokhara P Lld.

73

Subedi, [4ukli Nalh

Rakhu BhagMli Const.

74
71

Tamang, Ladhuram

Hyonjan Elect. Engg.

228561

Thapa, Birat

Birat Shoes Co. Ltd.

290666

76

Tuladhar, Induratna

lnbrnational Molonyde SpaF Parls

77

Upadhaya, Ganesh Prasad

Atlanlb Trading Concem

n4243

78
76

Upadhaya, Sharad Chandra

Janak Education Malerial Cenhr Lld.

610170

4732U

Valdya, Bijaya Kumar

Nepal Synthetic lnd. Ad. Lld.

057-21027

057-21022

80

Vaidya, BEjesh

Nspal Bbt€ch Nursery

Oft Tel.

Bahdur

hd. Ltd.

Ro3. Tel.

270092

521797

271438

226774
061-20035

2AU3
061-20967
27099'1

272038
411828

271073

NAAS Publications
"Quality Circle : Ek Chinari"
(An Introduction to Quality Circle)
Pages 59, Price Rs. 100.00

Author : Mr. Dinesh Chapagain

i.-q sbftr

"Paanch Sa Prabidhi : Ek Chinari"
(An Introduction to 5 'S')
Pages 50, Price Rs. 100.00

Author : Mr. Kumar Prasad Khanal
These two guide books are written in simple Nepali language and are intended to serve as
handy manuals for the implementation of quality circles and 5 'S' techniques in Nepalese
factories and other establishments.
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SUBHASH PRINTING PRESS

@ Rnq HFq en

Laxmi Plaza, Putali Sadak
Tel .429041, Kathmandu

SUBH.ISH PRlnTlnG PRESS

16-147 Nakabahil, Lalitpur
E-mail : hitech@subhash.mos.com.np
Tel : 533'191 Fax:977-1-533191

Hi-Tech Printing Indushies (P) Ltd.
Man Bhawan. Jawalakhel
Tel : 524314, 526359
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CONSIJI,:TING ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS (ESTD. 1974)
I
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Mailing Address : G. P. Box No. 492, Kathmandu, Nepal
Telephone No. 524-379 & 536-827
Fax No. i 0977-1-536824
E-mail : nc@wlink.com.np

Field of Services
Water Supply & Sanitation
Airport Engineering
StructuralEngineering
TransportationEngineering
lrrigation

Engineering
Socio-Economic Studies
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Geotechnical lnvestigations
Soil Engineering

Electrical Power Engineering
Water Resources Studies
Training

Programme

Survey & Mapping
lntegrated Rural

,

Development

Building Design &

Planning
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Ground Water
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NEPAL AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY (NAAS)
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8th Annual General Meeting
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